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Bee Gee News

"VOL. XXIII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MARCH 22, 1939

Legislative Finance Committee
Learns University Budget Needs

POLLS OPEN 9 A. M.
IN ANNUAL WOMEN'S
LEAGUE ELECTION

Meet With B. G. Administration Saturday In
Final Hearing Before Starting Legislative
Action On Biennials Of State Universities

Prexy

Brooks, Sprcng Vie For
Presidency; Officers To
Be Installed March 29

Polls will open this morning nt 9
for the annual Women's Self Government I-enguo election. Every co-ed in
school is eligible to mark n ballot at
Completing their final tour of state educational institutions, this election which will continue in
Ohio senators and representatives, members of the finance comthe Well until 4 p. m.
mittees in their respective houses, were visitors on the campus
The League will elect a complete
Saturday.
Headed by Representative Donald D. Canfield. Wood County list of new officers. Weldon Brooks.
and accompanied by Senator Fred Adams, chairman of the Sen- Five Sister, is a candidate for presate Finance Committee, the delegation's attention was centered ident against Alice Spreng. Skol. The
upon the University's biennial budget request which the Com- nnnu ■ of Margaret Kaiser and Norma
Sheer were eliminated by the nommittees will begin this week to shapc*inating committee at a meeting March
into lulls to present to the entire as16.
sembly.
The other candidates who will apThe visiting legislators wen told
pear on the ballots are as follows:
of the University's rising financial
Margaret Bender, Mary Rostofer, vice
needs growing out of the new buildpresident; Gene Bear, Betty Jane
ings and the increased enrollment.
I.owcry, second vice president; MarDr. Williams also emphasized the fact
tha KeCsnn, Jane Parent, secretary;
that the tuition will not be increased
Offenhauer
Portrait
and Betty llibler, Sydney White,
unless the addition.il money remains
treasurer.
Will Be Ready In June
in the University's coffers.
The biennial request given to the
The new officers will take office
The Committee on Gifts, Endow- Immediate!) after tho WSGI. ineommittoemen totaled $494,604 for
19.19 and $603,179 for 1940. These ments and Memorials has mailed out stallation tea dance in the Reception
amounts
represent
approximately approximately 3,000 cards to alumni Hall Wednesday, March 29. Euch
$146,000 increases over the 1937 and asking for voluntary contributions to will serve a term of one year.
11138 requests. However, 1938's actual
Jane llobart, present president of
the scholarship and loan fund in honexpenditures totaled $434,668.
the League, is in charge of the
or of the luie Dr. Clayton C. Kohl.
There was a feeling in most quarThe goal for this fund has been election.
ters that the assembly will be apt to
set
at $5,000 und it is hoped that the
increase the amounts which Governor
Brickcr will recommend for university major portion may be available by
biennials in his address to the legis- November, 1939. Dr. E. G. Knepper
lature next Monday evening. This was is the custodian of the scholarship
believed because the state executive fund.
The faculty was contacted for condepartment had usked all universities
for budget requests based only on tributions to the Kohl fund and for
the portrait fund for the late Presitheir 1937-1938 grants.
Mask and Mantle, newly-organized
Some of the visiting legislators in- dent R. E. Offenhauer. His portrait
spected the campus and spoke with will be presented to the University dramatics organization, will sponsor
the production, "Brother Rat," to bv
representatives of the city who were at the June, 1939, commencement.
present.
This fund will be closed May I, given by the Pitt Players sometime
President-elect F. J. I'rout was also 1939 and students are invited to con- next month, according to Prof. Upton
present at the meeting.
tribute. Any amount, large or small, Palmer.
The organization itself will prowill be accepted. Miss Helen Henderson is custodian of the OfTciihaucr luce u nuriher of on''-uet pl'iy* each
year in addition to MVeTft] full length
portrait fund.
dramas. Plans are being made for
ludenta to viltt the larger theaters to
see well known stage productions.
Twenty-one students ait- at present
eligible for charter membership in
Dr. Ruth Bourne and Dr. B. II. WilMask and Mantle. Any student with
cox were appointed to take charge
the required number of points is inof the world history examination, u
vited to make application for memberpart of the District-State Scholarship
The name of I. W. Miller, gradu- ship, Professor Palmer said.
Test to be held on the campus May G.
Application blanks may be received
ate of this University and teacher of
The students that have been selecthistory in Burnham High School, Syl- from Professor Palmer, Helen Hitched to assist in grading this test are:
vania, will appear on the April ballot cock, or Don Maglott.
Lewis Whitman, Louise Ault, Robert
candidate for election to repreHabenstcin, Frank Higham, Clarence
sent the Northwestern Ohio District
Uoterba, Lewis Knaggs, Michael Konof the O. E. A. at the convention of
Th. YMCA and YWCA r.opka, Arthur Shanly, Vincent Immel,
creation night will b« h*>ld in
the N.E.A. this year in San Francisco.
Carl Bourne, Erma Longshore, Fred
lb*
Mm', gym Friday night
Mr. Miller received his bachelor of
Graf, Miriam Leindecker, Robert
from 8 to 10:30, March 24.
science
in
education
degree
in
1933.
All the facilities of th* gym
Carr, Gordon Harvey, Russell Marwill be put into u§e to provide
tin, Mrs. Rosanna Dunn, and Paul A member of the Commoner fraternr/>c reel ion ■•eekrri with volley
ity,
he
was
president
of
his
senior
Moore.
ball, golf, table tanni*. badNames of other instructors in class. Since that time, he has travelminton, bowling, ihuffU
charge of scholarship tests will be led in Canada and Mexico and is now
board, 'Sen, chines* checker.
working
on
his
master's
thesis,
havand bridge.
published as soon as they are appointing completed his preliminary work.
ed-

Memorial Group
Starts $5000 Kohl
Loan Fund Drive

Pitt Players WU1
Present "Brother
Rat" Here Soon

Miss Bourne, Wilcox
Will Handle History
Scholarship Exams I. W. Miller, Alumnus
Of B.G.S.U., Seeks
Election As Delegate

No. 24

Trustees Vote To Raise
Tuition $15.00 A Year
TOTAL EXPENSES AMOUNT TO $77.50
PER YEAR UNDER NEW RATES WHICH
BECOME EFFECTIVE IN SEPTEMBER

Frank J. Prout
President-elect F. J. Prout, above,
former .iipcriiitendent of Sandu-ky
schools, has made numerous visits
to the campus and has met with th*
University Board of Trustees. Dr.
Prout is expected to t»ke office early
next month. Ha has been elected
to serve a term of five years.
Dr. Prout leaves an enviable
recoid in the Erie county city, and
ts expected to carry on his progressive and liberal politics in his administration here at Bowling Gieen.

Here's One For
Carnegie
How to Win Friends and Influence People" is n fine book on winning friends and influencing people!
But how to get along with a roommnte. a person with a different sense
f humor, (if uny) ll something
from another volume.
Hi- never studies and you spend
practically all of your time on the
heavy stun*, lie come-, in late and
after a hard night starts that thousand-word paper that is due tomorrow.
At approximately one thirty three
ho wakes you with "How the hell do
you spell 'insomnia'?" or worse still
to let you In on ■ little personal and
highly confidential matter "Gee, she
was swell tonight". Ilr on the one
night he ilid go to bed early and you
are having such a time gStting to
sleep and finally. ju*t Bl you do drop
olf, he bowls out of bed, turns on the
light and .-■tails fishing around in the
trunk, and comes out all aglow. "I
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)

E. L. Bowsher Will
Speak In Chapel

The University Board of Trustees raised the tuition feo
$7.50 per semester, effective in September. li>:i*.). by official
action taken Wednesday, March 16 at a meeting at 1 :.'!0 p. m. in
the trustees' room in the Administration building.
This brings the total expenses to $77.50 for both semesters,
a total increase of $15. This figure includes the usual $12.50
for activity fees and $5 for health fees. The tuition alone will
be |60 per year; formerly it was $15.
•• The Hoard passed this resolution
provided that . . . "this Incranaa in
fees || returned to the University."
Thai is, provided that the sum total
of $t!U per year par student is rcspproprtated to the University, According to regulation the fees uro
sent to the state department in Columbus where they are made uvailDiamond Doubtful
ablo for University expenses. This
For Three Home Garnet
money will undoubtedly be pup
proprlsted, Dr. Williams said.
Pouht seems to lie the big issue as
The Board was forced to do this
far as-tlie Kaleon baseball season is
in order to maintain efficiency of
concerned. Although Coach stiller the institution. Bowling Green spent
has a tentative schedule of nix games
J.v.iiii'i more in 193H than it did in
on the books a diamond as yet has
1(87. This increase is due to the innot boon secured for the home concrease in enrollment, /acuity memtests.
bers, courses offered, general imAt present the field behind the ten- provement and growth. The biennium
nis courts is not yet finished and all appropriation has not been in step
indications are that it will not be with this increuse in expenditures.
available this yenr. Last year the
Bowling Creen is still in the lowhome games were scheduled to be est priced bracket for state schools.
pluyed nt the City l'urk but due to Ohio State's total expenses are $78,
a wet Spring tho games wero can- 60 cents moro than Bee Gee's. Fees
celled.
nt the other state institutions urn
Coach Stellar has a group of eight listed at follows: Kent. $82; Ohio
veterans to build this year's team University, $80; and Miami, |102.
around. In this group arc Bob KrotAccording to last year's report it
Ser, veteran moundsman; Soskey and costs the University a total of |336
Buyer, cutchers; Wclkcr, McNocl, and per student per yeur. The student
Stewart, iufielders; und Steele and pays only $00, leaving a buluncc of
Miles, outfielders. There ure also u |275 to be filled in by the stute. Thia
group of promising freshmun talent expluins, incidentally, why there are
to plea from.
no scholarships offered here. "EveryThe tentative scheduled is as fol- body gets a scholarship,'' as Dr.
Williams puts it.
lows:
April -ib Bluffton, there
Muy 8 Mill-dale, there
May 10—Wittenberg, hero
May 15 Ypsi, there
May 19—Bluffton, here
May 28—llillsdale, here
Work on plans for tho opening of
the Women's Physical Kducution
United States Navy Band building has been suspended until tho
arrival of the new president. Dr. F.
Will Play Engagement
J. Prout, according to information
Here In October
obtained from Dr. II. II. Williams,
The United States Navy Band will ucting president
The program for the opening has
give ix concert in Bowling Green State
University gymnasium In October of been placed in the charge of the W.
A. A. board with Miss Corolyn Shaw
the coming school year, according to
nn announcement made by Professor of the physical education department
John Schwartz following the meeting supervising.

Tentative Baseball
Schedule Has Six
Contests On List

Gym To Open When
Prexy Takes Office

Mr. E. L. Bowsher, former member of the Board of Trustees of B.
0. S. U. and recently State Director
of Education, will deliver an address
on "A Progressive Educational Outlook" in assembly this morning.
Mr. Bowsher, ut present superin- of the Entertainment Committee on
tendent of schools in Toledo, is one March 14.
The exact date for the engagement
of the most outstanding figures in
has not as yet been ascertained, but
Ohio educational circles.
the committee has definitely agreed
upon contracting the band for an evening concert. Tentative plans schedule the event to take place in the
men's gymnasium so that a large
crowd can be accommodated.

High School Singers To
Present Operetta, "The
King's Courtship'

MEN'S GLEE CLUB ON 500-MILE SINGING TOUR OF OHIO;
APPEARS IN 20 CONCERTS; BROADCASTS FROM WTOL FRIDAY

University students will be interested in the local high school presentation of "The King's Courtship,"
a two-act Oriental comic opera, the
evening of Friday, May 19.
Sixty-three high school singers are
east in the production which brings
to the high school stage gorgeous
costuming in the Oriental manner
and lilting melodies that will remain
to the minds of those who hear them.
All seats for the opera will be reserved. General admission tickets,
which are now being offered by the
■embers of the Senior High School
chorus, may be exchanged without
additional cost for reservation at the
Hansaker drug store during the two
dan previous to the performance.
All seats are $6 cents.
The plot of the opera is the conventional story of a king who advertkea for a bride. The politically ambitious mother of a girl who has secretly married an aviator, answers
the advertisement in behalf of her
daughter. The girl is placed in an
embarrassing position because the
king decides to marry her and she
dans not divulge the facts about her
marriage to the airman.
Funny lines and catchy tunes carry • series of highly interesting complications In the plot to a climax
which is happily resolved by the disof a remarkable circumstance.

The University Hen's Glee club,
which left last Sunday-on a 500-mile
tour of Ohio, will sing today over
WCLE of Cleveland from 4 to 4:16
p. m. and over WTOL of Toledo from
4:30 to 6 p. m. Friday afternoon.
Accompanied by their singing
coach, Prof. Leon E. Fauley, the 29
men are traveling on the educational
tour in a bus. Traveling arrangements were worked out by Bill Moos,
glee club manager.
On Monday the club visited the
boys' reformatory at Mansfield. Yesterday the Bowling Green singers presented s program at Kent University
in conjunction with the home economics department of that school.

At Akron yesterday the men broadcast over station WADC and visited
the Goodrich Rubber company plant.
The company hired special guides to
conduct the group through the factory.
Tomorrow the organization will visit the "Blue Hole" at Castalia and
will dine with the Sandusky Rotary
club at noon. After luncheon the
singers will be conducted through
the plant of the American Crayon
company in Sandusky.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer and
the Cleveland Press have given considerable space in their columns to
the glee club's sctivities, and It was
believed that attendance at the performances would be large.

TONIGHT
INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET

Owing to several cases of sickness
on last year's tour, arrangements
have been made to give the men
proper exercise while they are on the
trip.
Swimming periods were arranged at several Y.M.C.A. pools on
the itinerary.
On the tour the glee club will spear in 20 concerts, singing an average of four times each day. Some of
the high schools at which the group
is appearing include Shelby, Mayfield
Heights, Vermlllion, and Port Clinton.
The home concert will be given in
the University auditorium on Tuesday evening, March 28. Activity books
will be required for admission of students.

Bus. Ad. Department Boasts
Placement Of All Grads

Every student who has received a
bachelor's degree from the University's School of Business Administration is now employed in a satisfactory
position, Dean R. G. Harshman announced yesterday, in pointing out
the value of work taken here.
Dale South is now occupying a position of cost accountant in the ToleOrgan Hour
do branch of the Chevrolet company.
Program
Edgar Emerson, '37, is district manager of the Household Paper Products
3:30-3:50
company, Detroit; Vcrlin Johnson, '38,
Three Chorales - Johann Sebsttiis working the New England states
•n Bach
for tho Fredonia Seed Company, Fre1 1'rru dich • rhr. o moina isele
donia, N. Y.
2 Schmucke dich, o lieba sae-le
Mary Fouts, '38, is an accountant
3 Wo .oil ich flieben bin
with the Champion Spark Plug comElevation
pany, Toledo. Eugene Beattie, '38,
Pastorale • AUxtnder Guilmsnt
is local agent for the National Lit*
4-4:20
Insurance company, and Frank IIuRonde Francaise - L»on Boellber, '38, is local agent for the State
maun
Mutual Auto Insurance company.
Largo from "Th. New World
Wendell Higgle, '39, is a junior acSymphony" - Anton Dvorak
countant with Price-Waterhouse comJubilate Deo - Alfred Silver
pany, Detroit; Reed Shelley, 18, la
a junior accountant with Arthur AnCompany, Detroit; La Votsl
Typing Class Divided For derson
Wagner, '38, Is junior accountant with.
Contest To Raise Speed
an accounting firm, and Joseph Mo>
The second semester typing class Laughlin, '88, is junior accountant
of Miss Marguerite Carpenter is com- with a firm in Cleveland.
peting in a group contest.
Last week the 10 o'clock class Annual Chapel Band
chose two students to act as captains. Concert Set For April S
They then divided the class into two
Prof. Charles F. Church has set
teams, each having as near equal typths date of the annual Chapel Band
ing sbility as possible.
Esch week the best typing score Concert for April 6.
"There will be several special feafor every student will be calculated,
which will either raise or lower ths tures and surprises on this program,'*
team's average net speed per person. said Professor Church.
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been quite surprised.
Not only do the guests
get "a kick out of life" the same as students, but
Pabthihad Every Wednesday of College Year by The they are actually human.
Students of Bowling Green State University
The dances seem to be one of the functions
1«M
Msnatf
l«M
they are expected to attend without being: given
a chance to enjoy themselves. Several have conPhKKkied Cbtefikte Preu
fided they can even "swing it," but no one knows
this because no one asks them to dance. Most
Nitk>nM Alerter* Smice.hic.
teachers know when you are really interested
Cdw Watsass fcmmuiw
4 JO HAOWOM Ava
New IO«l N. V.
and enjoying yourself. They won't think you
■M - Mi aa.nn • ■»■ KMaeaai
are trying to get a grade when you treat them
like human beings.
STAFF
Kebcrt Baron
Editor-in-Chief
Phone 8621
Managing Editor—Anthony Frances, phone 7982. Assistanta—Richard Lillcy, Jane Startnzman, Annotta
Gainer, George Beattie, Jean Dowcll, Allcnc Shanaitter
Sporta Editor —Lyman Known. Aaaiatanta— Bill Frutig,
Allen Sautter, John Keown, Jean Conklin, Richard
Dunipace
Society Editor—Virginia Francea. Assistants—Peggy
Slnrip, Hilda Glover, Alice Sprcng, Mary Powney
Organization Editor—Bernlce Dennis.
Assistants—
June Smith, Margaret Atkins
Features—Richard MrCartnpy, Carol Cheney, Eleanor
Gcaumnn, Boyd Musscr
PUfT Photographer*
I,i mi.ird Srhafitx, Abe Hoffman
Make-Up
Darwin Muyfleld
Copy Editors—Richard Lillcy, Bono Murie Wcrhlcr,
Marilce Hargcsheimcr
Typist
Evelyn Myers
Business Malinger
Darl Gatchell
Phone 40G3
Assistant Business Manngers Don Pager, Jerry While
Faculty Advisor
Duncan N. Scotl

Knock Before You Enter
By
Gordon Humphrey
POLICY:
The only honest thing to do in a new column is to sUte
the policy plainly. First and foremost we (my boas and
I) wnnt no slime. We write this on the assumption that
all that stinks Is not news, but we retain the right to
squawk loud and long about sundry matters which get
under our lily white hides (Hides of Murch). We wlah
only to present things ns we see them, arid above all we
have no "Rut I.lst." If anything in here hurts you or
yours just como up to the office and you'll be given a
free awing at my razor scarred chin—if you weigh less
thnn a hundred pounds. My uim ia to write a column
that is not imitative; I hope to write it a little differently
every week to make it interesting.

NUMBER ONE:

When do we get that smoking room? Musser will
furnish the shovel, the rest of us provide the shovclings,
so the least B. G. can do is to supply the room. Fair
TIIK BBI OBI NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke anil talk, enough, I soy.
Program of activlliea to halt the suit case paraiie. DRIPPINGS:
Construction of a new science building.
Maybe thin in new*. Kurt W. I.tiilerke, fn minis Nar-i
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams anil the who Heaped the Mood Pur^e ami wrote / KNEW HITgrowing tradition! of B. G. S. U.
l.t'It, once upon n time was married in H. (I. Well, it's
a tfood place to make a mistake.
Speaking of new:;, my idea of a scoop would hi! the
ON TUITION RAISE
discovery of n college professor who has positively no
In view of the fnt't that greater educational intention of founding a college of his own nomedny
activities and facilities are being added to the somewhere.
University, it was to be expected that the stuTho recent movie JKSSK JAMKS made a hero of one
dents would be required to share in the cost of of histories most notorious cold-blooded killers. That's
these new opportunities.
a great boost for the crime wave. We might ns well
Even with the registration fee increased from erect n monument to Al Cnpone with this tender inscrip$22.50 to $30 per semester, the total yearly fees tion: He Loved IIin Mother!
of the University arc still lower than those of
B. G. is a typical university; most of its students use
any other state university. Total fees per year lousy English.
are fifty cents higher at Ohio State University
I tip my hat to the loners in the intrn-mura, mayhem
than is the increased Rowling Green rate. How- masn meeting; nt least they had the gutn to try.
ever, the Ohio State fee does not include all the
George Kozcllc supports himself, wife and car on the
activities and publications operating on the co- graft garnered from professional bone crushing. He
operative basis here. Thus, we at Bowling irets about a buck per grunt.
Green are still far ahead in comparison.
There is a question, however, U to the ef- fl PLUG FOR H GRflND GUY:
You all remember Nick Cucaro, the boy who came here
fect that this increase will have on the student
body.
In a survey made this year in Dean from Bellevue without a dime in his jeans, became everybudlei' friend, pot himself engaged to a swell girl, gradu
Jordan's orientation classes, it was discovered
aled in three and a half years, and had a job four hours
that the low cost of attendance at Rowling Green
after leaving B. G. That'i my idea of success.
is the chief reason why a large number of stullND A CROCK FROM ROBI.RT QU1LLFN
dents come here.
"A university is a place where every body uses the
The $15 increase is very little, but their are
sure to be some "marginal" students who will same shower bath and gets, the same foot itch." Think
either not go to college or will go to some other thai one over, Itoed.
Institution because of ibis higher fir.
Further,
Bowling Green has been rated as one of the
least expensive universities in the country by

federal government publications.

Many out-

ON THE Q. T.

by
BOYD
MUSSER

of-state students have been attracted here because of this rating. The $15 increase may
lose this rating and may affect this attraction

Disillusioned dukes who discover delivering the discus
difficult donate some discipline to directions dished out in
dense driblets by Director l.andis and display desire and
However, we students cannot complain of
determination nnd don't discard the disc doubting anil
the increase in the registration fee. With the disgusted.
stale providing a large part of the money necessary to operate the University, we are getting
A certain dentist charged "Bus" Fclton n dollar to remore than our money's worth In educational
lieve a toothache. It must have been o buek tooth.
opportunity. We have been paying the same
registration fee that was in effect before the
Gordon Humphrey's column "Knock Before You Enter"
institution became a University, and an Increase Is appearing this week. Ho has framed up some pretty
has boon expected by the student body and congood stuff. Ilia success hinges upon the knowledge in
templated by the authorities since the change his knob. Let's hope it panels out.
to a university.
With an Increase in the University plant and
Charlie Horae says a bald professor ia like a dog
in the number of departments and colleges, costs
chasing a rabbit, trying to make a little hare go a long
have increased, and we students must expect
way.
to share in this increase in costs as we do now
share in the increased opportunity.
Jack Warwick says, "To be a good liatener, swallow
hard when burning to get into the conversation." Too
many nvalhwi sometimes make people rather talkative.

to out-of-etate students.

MORE COURTESY SHOULD BE
SHOWN FORMAL GUESTS

Remember how we were ready to make the
grand entrance at the last formal? Then you
gazed into the formidable looking reception line
and wished you could sneak out the back door.
Finally you -froze on a smile, braved your way
through, heaved a sigh of relief at the finish,
and vowed it was the last time.
But how many of us, when wc are bewailing
the fact that some people still think knighthood
is in flower, realize what a tiresome task it must
be for the poor guests to stand for an hour shaking hands and trying to remember names without
even moving? They cooperate because it is one
of the things expected of them. Since a "formal"
does imply something out of the ordinary, it
might be a good time for us to be considerate
enough to show that we appreciate their interest
by making it as easy for them as possible.
Some of the brave students who have been able
to drag their eyes away from "the one" long
v enough to speak to a bored guest or two have

All professors should work for telegraph companies.
They're constantly paging us.
By now we should be used to the March winds.
not, pack up your belongings and blow.

If

Prof. Swarti said that America was having growing
paint about 1880. At the present day it must be a bad
case of rheumatics that's causing the trouble.
The "ailent one" of the Tasty Tid BiU has been advertising for the Giant Hamburger. We ware wondering
when he la going to quit grinding out the bull.
During the pitch dark intervals at the play, we couldn't
see much, but lots of us made good contacts.
If the world abolished dictators and their rtign; they
really wouldn't be mtaf.
We all welcome Prexy Prout.
ulty's turn to polish apples.

This time it's the fac-

FROM THE FILES OF THE BEE GEE NEWS OF ONE YEAR AGO
The Hen's Glee Club, under the direction of Professor Leon E. Fauley,
started its annual spring concert tour
which covered 600 miles of territory
south and west of Bowling Green. The
trek included a broadcast from WOWO, Ft. Wayne.
Darl Gatchel and "Andy" Rohrbaugh, affirmative, woo the all-college
debate tournament from "Bob" Habenstein and Frank Higham, the nega-

tive runners-up. The proposition debated was, Raiolvad: that the National Labor Halations Board ihould be
•mpowarad to enforce all industrial
disputes.
Margaret Hurlburt and Shirley
Hanna were sent aa official delegates
to the women's sport conference at
Western Reserve University in Cleveland.
Harlan Kinney scored 8 points for
the Falcon indoor track team aa they

were defeated by Ohio Wesleyan University. The total points for each
team were; B.C. 38, O.W. 66.
"Bud" Bclding, star shot putter,
underwent an appendectomy following the Ohio Wesleyan meet . . .
"Dick" Mougey waa elected Y.M.
president for '38-'S9 . . . Reed Shelley was elected president of the Accounting Club . . . "Snow White" enchanted college theater goers for nine
days at the Lyric.

STUDENT
VOICE
By Bee Dennis

Poem Of The
Week
Sunrise From A
Dormitory Window

At Your Leisure
By Richard McCartney

CINE . . .

Paderewski in "Moonlight Sonata"
will start for a week at the Paramount
next Friday March 24 . . . Members
of the staff of ROUNDUP, New Mexico State College newspaper are filmWelda Berlincourt, junior. Five Siting and editing a monthly campus
ter: "Yes, I think it would be en exnewsreel, pix are taken of activities
cellent idea to print such literary ofall over the campus . . . Pix comferings from the student body. It
panies to make fewer pix this year;
would be a fine opportunity to disthey made 677 pix laat year and will
play any latent talent there might be,
make 500 this year . . . Movie comand would encourage original compopanies are studying television aa a
sition."
possible replacement for pix while
WaUc Egbert, freehman: "I am
there arc already 17 television licensheartily in favor of the News pubin the U. S. distributed among
lishing some literary composition from
colleges, radio companies and pix
time to time; because the News is
companies . . . Nine more states to
printed for our enjoyment and with
censor films this year, Ohio and New
the new improved size there is, at
York have highest censorship rates
times, space that could well be utilizon original film, 16 for 2,000 feet
ed in this way."
. "Beachcomber" last week in CinIA?O Armbruntcr, junior: "I think
cinnati took in Jl 1,000 nt the Shuthis is a very good suggestion. Every
bert theatre
. At Cla-Zel tn MHO,
paper should contain occasionally some
Thur. & Fri. is
type of writing differing from the usu"Gunga Din", with
al column. An essay is more instructCary Grunt, un exive than bits from here and there.
cellent pix, story of
Who knows, it may give some reader
three sergeants of
a chance t.> develop a new thought—
British Army in Insuch things do happen. I do not say
dia, one of them
that the columns we have arc to be
wants to get ni.irri
ignored, only thut essays or a short
ed against the wishstory should be printed now and then
es of the other two,
to add diversity."
running time 130
By
GEORGE
SQUIRE
liuth Iturhrr. Hiijihornorr: "Yes. I
mins. . . . Sun. A
think it would be a good idea. It
R. McCartney Moil, at Cla-Zel is
would give Ihoae who are interested
Minor Miracle: u pack of cigarettes "Paris Honeymoon" with Bing Crosin that Ime of work u little experience
were left up in the Bee (loo News by, running time K.'l mins. , . .
and it would also encourage -elf ex
Ofliee for one hour last week without MUSIC . . .
prcHsion. I don't think that just anyEarl "Father Mines" ork will be
complete elimination of contents.
thing should be printed, but if the
Fifteen local folks swore olf drink- hired for the Interfraternity all selection is interesting or has some
ing after dropping in at the urmory cumpus here on Tuesday, April 28 . .
unusual value, I um sure the student
Saturday night. Unfortunately, they Starting Friday March 24 on Rivobody would enjoy reading it."
returned to their bouts with bottles li sUige will be Ted Lands, und his
Question; What da you think of
after being informed by responsible ork, while slated for April 14 is Phil
having a university boxing team?
parties that no optical illusion wua in- Spitalney and his ull-girl ork and on
Tho opinions expressed above are
April 2H, Major Bowes "World's Fair
volved.
not necessarily those of the Bee Gee
Unit" . . . Toledo Univ. frats to have
We
have
been
informed
around
News.
here that a college is not a "Ford a spring song fest, where each frat
factory". True, too true; it is simp- sings one song . . . Artie Shaw's pholy not up to that level of economic no-record "Begin the Beguinc" in 27
Art Shanly Pays
development. It's back in the econo- weeks has shattered Victor record
Glowing Tribute To
mic pastoral stage. Our hope is that sales for the past nine years ... 3
eventually the sheep will bo replaced* MOST POPULAR NETWORK
Dr. R. E. Offenhauer
by at least an exponent of the handi PLUGS for past week were: "Gotta
A'rfifor'a S'ote—<4rfni«r .Sflcin/j/'s
craft stage, such us basket-weuvers. Get Some Shuteye", "Deep Purple"
noteirorthu tribute to the memory
'union the mixing of the metaphor, and "Heuven Can Wait" . . . For
of the late I'nsid.nt K. K.
as sheep were invented to answer the those that like swing symphonies get
Bob Crosby's Decca record, "Diga
Off. nh.iuer, i/.tirrrrd taut W.dquery, "What is a metaphor?"
yiiHilujt in n nn moriul iiroymui,
She's so dumb thut she thinks "cir- Digo Do", this piece takes up both
sides . , . Trianon Ballroom Toledo
IK printed below in full.
rus" means important.
Before, anyone can go very fur in
Are you getting tired of the con will have Benny Goodman's ork in
any particular field, there is n se- tinned harping on the rifle range and Easter week . . .
quence of events through which he the handball tournaments?
Albeit RADIO . . .
BILLBOARD
magazine
survey
must pass. It is necessary to gather they are worthwhile pastime . we
at least a few facts, and then enters ought to get a little variety in our shows that since April 1938 those
the necessity of projecting one's vis reading matter. Mow about a weight programs were the most populur:
Ion beyond the Immediate horizon. lifting tournament? I've noticed l"ts Chase. Ar Sauborn, Jack Benny. WulWith this background coupled with of the boys over at the gym Interest ter Wlnchell, Jimmla Pldler, Easy
thorough reflective thinking, one ed in the weights, maybe they'd like An . and Amos and Andy . . . CK1.W
plota ins course anil steers toward that to see what they could do, Record OB Friday March 24, 10-10:80 am will
destiny.
your attitude and drop it in the News broadcast the big sweepstakes race
In England . . . To-nite over Wsi'D
To accomplish that end, he must Box:
I1:S0 to midiiite listen to Horace
prepare himself physically, mentally,
Swell!
Heidt and ork also every Saturday
and morally to the best of his ability.
O. K.
nite I0»ll:80 pm the NBC Symphony
Our late President had developed him
Hmmm.
. . . WGN to frame a questionnaire
If in this manner. Physically, he
Could be
program with Bob Crosby's ork simiwas fit and was intensely Interested
lar to Kay Kayser's style which they
Pooey!
in nthlctic contests—football, basket
ball, baseball, tennis, track, swim- As a special favor io us, just mark originated . . .
ETC
ming, and so on down the line, having one of the above with an "X".
At his own expense Walter WinNow that the "flu" is departing,
been himself once, a player and parwe can see signs of the imminence chell mailed 631 copies of John L.
ticipant.
of that perennial disease known as Spivak'a book "Secret Armies" to
Gymnasium limit
We aee this keen interest exempli- spring fever." Those who get to important persons . . . N.Y. Drama
fied in a new gymnasium, a natator- classes appear with a limpid lassitude Study Club gave award to Frederic
ium in process of construction, a fine about their glsasy orbs. It won't be March in "The American Way" of befootball field, modern tennis courts, long until this campus will look like a ing the foremost achievement of the
and one of the finest outdoor tracks convention of WPA workers. Then season . . . Dutch Village nite club
in the State of Ohio. And we had the the ghost writers will start making in Toledo has closed while the Villa
assurance that every effort would be their inroads on the finances of dila- has eliminated floor shows for awhile
made to increase these facilities as tory droops. Strange to relate, this . . . Those who like stories of French
disease does not seem to affect the love and Intrigue get "Droll Stories
their demand was forthcoming.
of Balxac" . . .
As an intellectual he encouraged professorial element, unfortunately.
scholarship among the students and They don't seem to mind grading infaculty. He was a man who assum- numerable papers, reports, and probed not dictatorial powers but wel- lems, even though the writing may
comed suggestions from all. As s re- get very wobbly during this period.
Insofar as the core of this malady
sult we have witnessed the creation
of such organisations as the Policies is concerned, there are not even any
Commission of the faculty and other patent medicines on the market.
similar commissioners which have There are spring "tonics" which do
gone a long way, in a short time, to (or are supposed to do) a great varThe Silent One has seen a lot this
promote efficiency within this in- iety of things to our various physio- week . . wanta hear? . . Rita Hasktna
logical
parts,
but
no
medicine
designand
Al Cryer deserve a big hand for
stitution. He was fully aware of the
need of organisation and accordingly ed for spring fever. The reason for the way they handled Dr. Carmichael's speech classes . . . For you felset himself to that task, with re- this is psychological, possibly. We lows who gripe about the Freshman
have spring fever because we like it, Girls, let us refer you to blonde
markable results accruing.
no matter how much we may protest Mardo Bleier, brunette Vennie PetSought the Truth
The necessity of preparing oneself otherwise. And we like it because cof, and auburn-treased Jeanette
Zackman ... It waa fate that placed
to investigate all sources of inform- we like to: 1) lie in bed; 2) sleep in Bill Mercer next to Ev Myers in
ation and argument, and to distin- class; 3) procrastinate; 4) make ev- English class. But fate doesn't have
guish truth from error waa his moat erybody think we're smart and don't that lasting an effect . . . THE
profound conception of institutions have to work. Instead of trying to GIANT HAMBURGER uses only the
eradicate this helpful little excuse, beat Grade A beef, making its hamof higher learning.
burgers the best in Bee Gee.
Morally, he was a man of the high- let's take up a collection for those
Do you realise there are seventeen
est type. A leader in his church, he poor grinds who never get it.
Smiths In school, not the least of
encouraged
YMCA
and
YWCA
which is Marybel? ... Big George
groups, sponsored all-campus religious
The Inter-sorority Council voted Madaras should watch more I lonely
organisations, and, in every way, at- Isst Thursday afternoon that formal the street lights on North Enterprise . . . Our vote for the girl-of-thetempted to do that which he honest- rush week will temporarily be held week goes ,to Skol "Frankle" Willy believed to be for the best of all. during the eighth week with the liamson, good sport and lots of fun
. Everybody has noticed that Ruth
Socially, he was a man of the widest rushees signing preference alips MonOaborne and Johnnie Rhors make a
sympathy and understanding of all day of the ninth week.
This makes the -rush season two nice couple . . . We wonder, would
mankind. He spoke freely with colDick Sams know it if he ever got
lege students, business and profession- weeks shorter.
the wrong twtnT . . . Bob Slone realal men, with the man who labored in
ly had a birthday celebration at Portthe streets. He knew the difficulties
In perpetuation of such a personencountered by all and sympathised ality, may we continue to expand at "*THE* GIANT HAMBURGEK is
open at all hoars of the day ready
with and encouraged each and every the pace visualised by a profound to serve you the beet in food.
one.
thinker.
—Adv.
What do you think of the Bee Gee
Newt pubtiehing a literary offering
wuch as a *hort story or an runny from
time to timet

I saw the sun rise this morning
Through a field of clouds of black
Fringed with white ruffles,
And shone down on a sparkling
world
Of new-fallen snow.
Black bank faded into grey wall
With great soft grey and mystic
white feathers
Forming a dusky foliage around the
flower sun.
There it rose, shining and bright
Abovo the earth, and threw dark
shadows
On the bosom of snow-clad plains.
And the clouds faded slowly away—
Leaving the world serene under a
patchwork of black and white.
So in our lives
The shining light of the Immortal
Love
Rises high and bright and clear
Above tho durk clouds of fear ami
discontent
And turns them into fading mists,
Then chuses them swift awuy
I-eaving the soul clean and cheerful
In the serene glow of its Divine Light.
A Student

The Matador

si. a

Tasty
Tid-Bits

BEE GEE NEWS

All Sorts From All Sports

INTRAMURAL
TRACK MEET
TODAY

By Bill Frutig
PENCIL JOTTINGS FROM THE NICKEL NOTEBOOK
OF fl COLLEGE CUB
Coach James Inmin, junior member of the University physical education
staff, requests that all varsity and freshman tennis candidates report to room
aw of the Physical Education building this afternoon at 3 o'clock for the
kaitial meeting and instructions pertaining to the coming season in which
the sport will be revived.
Turning from that point, we read where outdoor spring
football practice remains contingent upon weather conditions, and that rough work started Saturday the eighteenth
In any event, the 1939 schedule is complete; for the open
date has been filled by Wayne University which comes to
Bee Gee the week after they engage Michigan State. The
game takes place October 7, and. undoubtedly, will pack
the new stadium. Coach Ockcrman filled a date in his
winter banquet circuit Monday, Murch 13. by speaking to
those in attendance at the high school basketball banquet
Bill Frutig
on "Why Your Boy Should Be An Athlete."
There's no douht that the All-Sorts-From-AII-Sports want ads aecompkshed results, for ■ racily one-half hour aflrr the super wan an thr
stands carrying the request for a baseball manager last week a young
wuin applied .... He u*is Harold "Geepski" Wilensky of the llronx.
New York, and one of the outstanding student* in Dean Ralph Harshman's btisincss administration school.
The Five Brother hnndball tournament gets under way this week with
valuable prim going to the winner and champion. . . Thr iMitry lists number
sarh household names in the sporting world as Ted Grignon. Al Soskey, Ed
Siminski, Merino Herbert. Johnnie Rohrs. Dick llagemeyer. Mat Dotson,
Steve Penton, Joe Chapoton, Dale Go<*l. Ed Mussil, Salty Parker, Lovls
Knnggs, Luther Rosen, Ray Carr, Fibber McMahon, Bob Smith, Hurold
Wilensky. Jim llollinger, and Jaik Vermilya.
It seems the powers-that he just weren't with Frank Higham who recovered from the flu and ran his first meet against Wesleyan Tuesday last.
for in the 40-yard hurdle race he fell and received a bad floor burn as a
result of sliding for five yards on the gym hardwood. Then he got oft* to
a bud start in the 40. trails in the 2'JO his floor-burn-raspberry bothered him.
Bat he'll be hack and ready to go for the intramural meet tonight.
Hen Schulman. in the same Wesleyan meet, broke his own record and
took another first place, thus taming the distinction of amassing enough
points so as to make him a It. G. varsity letter winner. . . "/'re got the
best coach in the world," declared Ren as he dressed after a shower tmmediati ly following the meet.
In this connection, Dwight Toedter, dark horse and outstanding Falcon
half miler, likewise falls in the letter winner category at this early dute in
•he seuson. . . Toedter is an inexperienced sophomore who, in the opinion of
the coaches, demonstrates a lot of ability in the distance field.
The Bowling Green State University physical education staff will place
a bid with conference officials relative to holding the Ohio conference titletrack meet here in 1940.
"They just don't make them any better!" exclaimed Coach Gauthier.
director of physical education at Ohio Wesleyan, upon his first view of the
stadium and new track here last week.
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FALCON SPORTS

Five Brothers Cop Intramural Cage Title Again
Top Rat House Gang
With Impressive 31-17
Score; DeHaven Stars
Brudzinski, Heitman
Carry Laurels For The
Big Rats In Vain
The Five Brothers quintal shaost
doubled their opponents SCOrS us they
captured their third conserutlva Intramural basketball championship in

These five Bee Gee coeds are amon| the "crack" shots of Mill Wrcy Warner's riflo shooting classes which
convene each Tuesday And Thursday afternoon at the Bowling Green Rifle Club indoor ran**e downtown.
Left to right they are: Meredith Miller, Mabel Stelser, Edna Eichar, Janet Niederhouse, and Alice Sprang.
Realising the growing prowess of campua "Amazons" with the firearms, startled boy friends are beginuinf
to wear bullet proof vasts.

Co-eds Draw Beads
On Places Other
Than Necklines

Invading the realm of n spurt lonjc
considered thr domain of men ami
mm only, an army Of amazons, posniir umhr the auLnouflagc of college
coeds, have staged a coup d'etat al
the lott-l rifle rmifrc of the Rowling
Often Rifle Club and are taking up
rifle shooting.
A preliminary skirmish with the
riflo team of the junior high school
We\B held last Week, and the I'niver
sity's fighting femmes fought through
to victory.
Women of Toledo University have
FALCONS ENTRAIN FOR VARIOUS BASEBALL CAMPS
Otto Meyers, junior in the physical education department here at the sent an ultimatum to the local sharp
University and an outfielder for the Albany club, has left for Greensboro, shooters and suggest a buttle in the
8. C, to begin preparation for the opening of the regular baseball seaBon. . . near future.
Second to leave was Tom Sans, a sophomore and former varsity halfback,
who has departed for New Orleans. . . And third, is Barney Mussil, property
•f the Philadelphia Athletics who will make camp in Williamsport, Ky ,
prior to the season's opening date. Thereafter he will play in the Eastern
League which numbers teams that are so-called farms of various American
LaaffHe clubs. . . "They don't 'fan' or 'whiff' or 'strike out' upon missing the
third hall any more," writes Barney to his brother Ed from camp. "It's
•ullt'd "air-conditioning the ball park."
Which completes everything I'd set up for your attention. Falcons;
therefore I'll n main your News correspondent who likes 0. K. Chesterton's
.Aatcmcnt that merely having an open mind is nothing, the object of opening
file mind, as of opening the mouth, is to shut it on something solid . . . That's
all |?ood luck!
Ohio Wcslcyan. Delaware exponent
of truck finesse, handed Bowling
Oraan her fourth straight defeat III
dual competition when they cut seined the Falcons (30M, to 48M last Wed
naaday in the men's gym.
Continuing the parade of record
breuking performances which has
been so prevalent this year, two Ohi,
Wesleyan thinclads and one B. G.
Forty 1939 Fulcon grid hopefuls,
trackster bettered all previous enunder the direction of Coaches Ocker- deavors and net up new marks in
nmn and Inman, have moved out doors three events.
Ben Schulman bettered his own re
to begin a strenuous cession of practice that will fa climaxed by an inter- cord to heave the shot 40* OH" for
a new mark, witfl "Big Ocorge" Mi
squad game about a month hence.
daras three inches hack. Walker of
The greater share of the time will Wesleyan soared to mew heights in
The «rowd roared again aad again be devoted to the development of the pole vault When he cleared 11'
aa the Five Brothers made a deeper- fundamentals and the mastering of 6 8-4" «to add the second record of
aV attempt to down the business men assignments. Coaches Oekerman and the afternoon. A few minutes later,
la a donkey basketball game. How Insnan will he assisted in these chores Schmick, the second Wesleyan man
by graduating seniors' who have to shatter a mark, 'lead all the way
errer, 4MB proved to be an exhibition
physical education majors.
to hang up a 4:64.7 race in the auk
«* basketball, football, wrestling, and
Of the 40 candidates. 14 are letter- for another new accord.
swlniuilag, which perhaps ia way the mea from the '38 editioa of the FalRunaing in comparative ease the
ipegolar business man failed t» show cana. Heading this group is Big "Kd" B. O. aelay team, composed of Frutig,
•p. The net result ia the use of much Siminski captain-elect. Others are Frank, Shelton, and Goterba, finish
liniment, bandages, and other aida Ceorge and 'Duff" Madaraa, Mike ed way ahead of Wesleyan when Hath,
Korsaaxia, "Chuck" Catanese, Bob anchorman for the Delaware school,
H great ojsuintitiea.
Barnett, LeKar Knecht, "Red" Ed- dropped his baton. The time a
Those participating for the business wards, all linemen.
8:01.7 for a new gym record.
Diehi of Wesleyaa, was high point
■tea were -Cowboy" Dale Good, Dick
Al Soskey, Steven Bruttxinski, Elsie
^Hungry"
Hagemerer.
"Smiling" "One on the Bouse" Nmeck, Paul man aa he won three firsts for a total of 3£ points. He took firsts in the
Barry Hicks, George Tour Poiat" Miles, Archie Satele, and Ted Grig40 yd. low hurdles, 4t> yd. high hurdles
Seattle, and Ed "Buckeye" Lemmer- non, backs.
and the high jump.
In
addition
to
the
above
mentioned
irock. The Five Brothers arere "Jeep"
The Falcons find! indoor tune up
award
winners
the
coaching
staff
wil
Wilensky on F. W. A., "laity,-Two
before meeting Michigan State Norhave
some
ten
reserve
gridaers
from
Ton" Parker on the miniature Shirley
mal in .their first outside meet is the
temple, Gene "Wild Man" Keller on last year plus 16 promising fresh- intramural meet which is scheduled
men.
Ginger Rogers, Jim Hollinger on or/or* 7:30 this evening in the gym.
If the returning arserves and the Frosh hopefuls and tipperclass inaery, rough ridin' Clark Gable, Joe
*Roly Poly" Chapoton mounted on freshmen develop into first class re- dependents plus all vac it y men, will
Sypsy Rose Lee, and "Fireplug" Dot- placements for the lettermea. the combine their efforts in this huge
prospects for a first late bag club inura-school meet. Bleachers will be
son aa the reserve strength.'
next year are good, iasVrd.
provided for spectators.
A few highlights in the game came

Hand Ball Tourneys
Speed Up As Dead
Line Draws Near

Thinclads Break
Four Track Records;
Schulman Stars

Forty Footballers Move Outside
On Last Leg Of Spring Drills

Donkey Basketball
Rather Rough, Say
Five Brothers

PEmrs
Garage and Gaa Sta.

t

High-Grad* Labricatioa
"Ws Never Close"
Opposite the Post Offlee

Ph. 1141

116 E. Coort

The Bank of
Wood County

QUICK LUNCH
25c

MCn>bsr
Th« F«d«ral Deposit
Insurance Corporation

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
— Same Day Service —
Laundry Service, shirts 16c

BILLIARDS AND POOL
146 N. Main St.

Leitman's Dry Cleaners
175 N. Main
Ph. 7511

Creyaeaad Tickets

Compliments of

('^^WWMMMf^^^WVW
We Feed 'eat Right

WnSjflra%ts*^sWrlrs*wsrlea^ffia»ea*iWelr1

OPTOMETRIST

******+*.

NOTICE
The All Colle,. Intramural Track
Meet will be held in Ik. tym tonifht
at 7. Bleachers will a* set up for
spectators and aa adasisiion will ba
charged.

BARNEY'S POOL
ROOM

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

College Mitt Champ
Goes To Annapolis
Naval Academy

MODEL
DAIRY

,
fWWAWfl«WrtM«tfWWWWIAM ■WAVSrVirVVy^ArV\A(VVVVV l

J. J. CURRY

as many years. Playing a OM (riime
knockout with the National leniruo
rspesentative, the Rat House, for the
crown, the f:M ^i('p|^ln^ 5 Bros, won
loins away and held s :n 17 margin
M the final Kim sounded. The score
nt the half srai 17 7. Five Brothers,
Paced by John DeHaven, hiirh
■coring forward who looped five Held
(foals and two charity tosses for
twelve points, the fraternity team
nuule countless "Impossible" nhots
from all over the playing area. Herbert, Stewart. Soskey, Kcllar, and
Siminski turned in excellent psrforinamvs for the a Bros.; while such
standouts as Stave Brudsinakl nmi
Jeny Heitman battled hopelessly to
keep the Kat House squad in the running. Playing on ■ large court against
better conditioned men who wars mars
skillful exponents of the name to lieKill with, brought the first black
mark to the undefeated schedule of
the Rat House gang.
The Five Bros, anil Delhi fraternities are tieil for the Intramural team
championship, each having won one

Spyi report that 32 girls, thought
to bo peaceably enrolled in one of
Miss Wrey Warner's physical education classes, make up the rued
troop, and that they are preparing
for a strategic drive for college creWith the deadline for tin- com pie
dit in the physical education departlion of the handball tournament only
ment. They have been mobilizing
since early IVectnher. It was at that two weeks away( entrants must either
time that they salted the local range. spi't'ti up play or the tourney will be
distal (UMI.
Several male menbera of the
Mahoticy and Schulman have adBowling Green Riflo Club have turn- vanced to the quarter finals in the
ed traitor to their sex and are train- stngtep, hut they are the only bracket
ing this feminine force of dubious that have advanced.
intent in the art of rifle tcchnitpic
The doubles matches have progress
Among these figuring in this wholeed a little more rapidly. The teams tournament, Pivs BrotharSi huHketsale betrayal are Mr. K. N. Littleton,
of HarpTei-Itounit' and VYrinilya-Wnr ball, ami the Delhi, volleyball.
Mr. K. A. Swigart, Mr. H. & Tn.yer,
ren have reached the quarter finals.
and Mr. Ivan T.akc.
Apple and Mustain will meet Scckle
There is no Indication of a Dies' and Frank; the winner is matched
Committee
Investigation
of this against Schulman and Keown, the
Battered Cow Hide
seditious activity at the present time, tourney favorites.
Two freshmen
Comes Home Ahead
however.
Braahley and Wellner will neat Long
There ere many kinds of
and Simmons. The winner faces Ver
milya and Warren.
Mahoney and
gloves: boiins KI"*C», kid gloves,
and mittens that the little kitten
Doane are matched against Bourne
lost, end as many variations of
and Grignon, the winner advancing
each as there are homely maidto the quarter finals.
ens.
But when flanciiiR at those
"old favorites" that Coach WarComplete results of the Ohio Wesren E. Stellcr fondly rills his
ley.m and Falcon track meet are as
handball gloves, I decided that
follows:
sentimentality does something to
Shot put 1st, Schulman (HO.
a man.
2nd, Madaras (ll(i), 3rd, '•'iticdock
They are battered, swe.it-soilKiW'l. (New record: l"' <•'■/'
Dave Silver, who recently hammer'
ed remnants of once good "cowPole Vault -1st, Walker (OW), ed hi; way Into the college wolterhide". As the player wears them
and, Mitchell (OW), 3rd, Bushong welghl title nnd member of the
about half way on his hands, they
famous "Mi-llo Silver" combination
(BO), (New record: II' l! 8-4")
automatically increase his reach
Mile 1st, Schmick (OW), 2nd, iii the future may be known as plehe
about 6 inches. Great, long finPark (I1G). 8rd, Freeman (OW). Silver instead of freshman S Ivar.
gers, extending inches over norAfter patiently waiting for two years,
(New record: 4:51.7)
mal digits give one the impres40 yd. dash 1st, Kath (OW), Slid, this Lima, Ohio, youth finally resion that "Dracula" could be a
Mithell (OW). 3rd, Galleher (OW). ceived his appointment to Annapnhhandball player.
Finally, you
from
Congressman
Kohert
Jones,
of
(Time 4:7.
can observe an exorbitant use of
440-1st, Frank (BG), 2nd, Toed- the fourth district, lant Friduy,
tape in a last desperate attempt
ter (BG), 3rd, Bailey (OW). Time March 17.
to preserve something that has
Only two hurdlcH now remain heiMJ.
b«en.
4» yd. II. II.—1st, DicrJ (OW), twceii him and Uncle Sam's beautiful
That's the picture ef the
2nd, Fenton (OW), 3rd, Kinsley (BG) campus for naval olTicerH which is
gloves with which Coach Steller
located near the beautiful waters of
Time :6.6
plays a nice game of handball.
High Jump—1st, Diehl (OW), 2nd. Chcscpcakc Bay. He has been orderG. Madaras, tied for 3rd, A. Madaras ed to take bin physical exumination at
(HO, and Mitchell (OW). Height the nuvy recruiting office in Cin
ciimati, Ohio, before March 24. If
6' 10Vs"
220 yd dash—1st, Bath (OW), 2nd he pauses this he has only to face a
You'll like..
Galleher (OW), 3rd. Nibeck (BG) mental test, which may be waived because
of
his
college
training*.
If
he
Time Mo.
"BETTER GRADE"
880— 1st, Toedter <BC), 2nd, Eta, passes these exams successfully, this
DAIRY PRODUCTS
benstein (BG). 3rd, Schmick (OW) B. G. freshman will leave for Anna
40 yd. L. H.—1st, Diehl (OW), 2nd poll*. Maryland, in the third week of
e Always The Best
Fenton (OW), 3rd, Xinney (BG) April.
e Always Fresh
Time :5.2.
2-mile—1st, Ferris (BG), 2nd
Atlantic Quality Lubricants
Rosen (BG), 3rd. Felton (BG).
Keep upkeep down
12 lap relay—Wan *y B. G. (FruWHITE FLASH STA.
tig, Frank, Sheltoa, Goterba) New
record 3:01.7.
Cor. Wash, and Muin

Falcons Drop Last Indoor
Meet To Wesleyan. 60-43

when Joe Chapoton went swimming
as be "scooted" across the floor. Later
Hollingfr's mount went on the war
path and waa ejected from the game
fur unsportsmanlike conduct When
she bdl sounded the end, the Five
Bros, trailed by the score of 26 to 18.

BLEACHERS
FOR
SPECTATORS

Select your Pip* from this stock:
Y.llow Bol«, Milaao, Franks,
and Dr. Grabole

ROGERS BROS.
Next door north of Cla-Zel

m
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We carry a complete
line of University Supplies in stock, moderately priced

Butler's
Drug Store

NOW THAT
NICE WEATHER
is here again, why not
walk around to

THE
COLLEGE INN
and try Food iike
mother used to cook.
You'll feel amply rewarded for the extra effort, and be surprised at
the prices, too.
"Try it sometime and we
know you'll be back"
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Campus Cavorts At
Phratra Dance

SORORITIES BUSY THIS WEEK
AS RUSH PARTIES HOLD SWAY
Rushi<s Cautioned To Appear In Dean Of
Women's Office To Sign Preference Slips
By VIRGINIA FRANCES
Climaxing the rushinfr season of the second semester this
week is filled with Formal Rush Parties, from Monday through
Saturday. In that time approximately one hundred girls will be
entertained by the six sororities on the campus.
The majority of the parties are formal dinners
at the Woman's Club Dining Room. From Saturday Midnight, March 25. to Monday at 4:00 P. M.,
March 27, silent period will reign, in which time
ruaheea make Ihoir final decision concerning the
sorority they wish to join. On Monday, at four
o'clock in the office of the Dean of Women, these
jrirls will sign their preference slips. This time
is the only time set aside for the signing of preference slips, and ruaheea are urged by the Intersorority Council to keep this in mind.
V. Fr.n«.

Delhia Keep Buiy On Intramural Track Meet And Formal
The Delhi track team hai been
training and li In tone to participate
in the Intramural track meet i" be
hold today at l ho men'a gym. It i*
hoped by the Delhli that their team
will carry away tho honors.
Charles Bedell and Bob Beyer were
w.vk end rlaltora at the home. Both
of theaa men are Delhi and alumni <>(
this University.
Plane fur the Holhi dinner-dance
to bo held ni Heather Downe Country
Club April 16, are forging ahead with
tho orcbeetra committee listening i"
mni choosing a dance orchestra for
tho affair.
Prank Higham, Robert Habenstaln
and Dwighi Toodter arc heading ■
group of track man to compete in the
Intramural track meet.
lCujrono ii.itiru't i haH been appointed manager of the Indoor baseball loom for tho earning season,

Two hundred couples loosened up
their toes snd stepped lively to the
swing music of Don Rays and his
ten piece orchestra, who played in
the Reception Hall for the Phratra
All-Campus Dance last Friday evening.
The hall was decorated with large
shamrocks. The orchestra pit was at
the went end of the hall and was
robed in shamrocks, artificial grass
and ferns.
The guests were Miss A. Wrey
Warner, Miss Marguerite B. Carpenter, Dean and Mrs. W. C. Jordan,
and Prof, and Mrs. C. G. Swanson.
During intermission punch and
cookies were served.

Hanselman To Play
For Five Brothers'
Formal Saturday

fUMt of Al Sotkejr, and Paul Baum
Dick llanselman and his orchestra
garden of Toledo, an alumni of tho
fraternity. Brother Bill Prakflr nan has been contracted to play for the
,'ive Brother Formal Saturday evenagain returned to tho nick lint.
In the recent state hnnkelhall tmir- ing, from 8:ItO to 12 o'clock in the
|>ey for high schools held nt ColtMV en ption hall.
According to Kdwin WIl-Mler,
DUSi three Five. Brother alumni were
conches of the following schools: hnirman in charge of ull general
rrangenieiits, and assistants Robert
Fimllay, Dunkirk, and Mamm <'
)orfmeyer, Paul Gamble, Dudley
<»
<»
\very and Paul Powell, the decoruW.A.A. Sponsors Square Dance :ions will be very formal.
In Reception Hall Tonight
The curtains will be closed at the
There will he an nil campus coun- •ant end. The orchestra pit, placed
I ry square dance Wednesduy evening. tt the west end, will be covered with
March i!U. The time in ncven o'clock artificial gniss and ferim, and will he
ai the reception hall. Everyone is in •ncircled hy a white picket fence.
vlted to cone. A real country ■quare The orchestra will have a background
dance caller will be present to give >f two black flats on which is painted
the calls. We guarantee a goo<| time n white the Five Brother seal and
fur all. This affair is sponsored by mine.
tho W. A. A. There will he an mlniis
Punch and cookies will be served
sum charge of five cents.
luring the intermission.
«»
<»
The guests invited to attend are
Dr. and Mm. I,. B. Slater, Prof, and
Shatzelites Celebrate March
Birthdays With Formal Dance Mrs. K. 0. Powell, Prof, and Mrs. C.
Shots Pre tent Coraagea
Last Wednesday evening Shal/.el I. Poling, and Dean and Mrs. W. C.
To Ruaheea At Dinner
lordan.
Tho Sknl Sorority entertained 2r> coeds celebrated Iheir March hirthThe Five Brothers expect 76 colidayi
with
a
formal
dinner
and
n
short
guests at their formal rush dinner
plea Including pledges, members and
program.
The
tablet
were
decorated
IUHI avanlng at tho Woman's Club.
in a St. Patrick's day ncheme and many alumni.

Bash guest was presented » corsage
of daffodils, Following tho dinner tho
group played cards ut the sorority

bright green wan the predominant
color. For a program the string quartet composed of Margaret Zaugg,
house.
GSM l.cwis was in charge of tho Mary Marshall, Polly Kurtz, and Klizaheth Harlow gave a selection. The
arrangements.
second niimhcr was offered hy Joan
<>
<»
Brown who satu? "Morning".
20 Five Brother a Attend
o
o
United Brethern Church
Tho Five Brothers are in tho pro Seven Sister Prexy Receives
SaM of running off the first round Esther Russell Cup Monday
of their handliall tournament as soon
Mi.ss Belly (iaeth as president of
as possible BO that Hie finals may lie
tho Seven Sister sonuity was pre
played in tho near future.
Twenty Five Brothers attended the icnted with the Esther Russell Schol
United Brethern church last Sunday arship Cup at the suni annual Inter
n.s baa been their custom this year. Sorority Council tea laal Monday afternoon In the Practical Arts Studio.
Those battered hoys seen walking
Miss Jessie Zimmerman made the
around town last Sunday had i
engaged In a Batorday night brawl presentation.
The tea table was attractively dehut were merely participants in the
Donkey Basketball game held laal corated with spring flowers and tea
Saturday night. Spills and laughs wafers were served.
o
<»
woro at a premium as the Five
Brothers played the business men. 27 Commoner Pledges Survive
Visitors at the house last week WON Hell Night, Get First Degree
Bob Anderson of Detroit who was a
Twenty seven Commoner pledges
A^v^.^^wwvw^" will take their first degree Tuesday
night, March 28 in I>unipnce*8 ofIRELAND'S
fices. The pledges will go through
the usual procedures of Hell night
RESTAURANT
on Monday, March 27.
LUNCHES 2k
w^.^/^s«s«-^.^^^s^/w^/^s%F^J%'vvv^.^e^s%^^s^.^/
115 K. Court St.

—Two Week*—
Pre-Eaater Special
Permanenta
Vt PRICE

NEW SEAL
JEWELRY KEYS

$1.00
Klever'a Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

I1
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EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK
of all kinds
done here

The Kay Ann
DIAL 4401

Swing
into
Spring
Your Portrait in
your new Easter
Bonnet

Members of the S-K sorority entertained raihsas at un informal
Mexican party Inst Tuesday evening.
The rooms of the sorority house were
attractively decorated with Mexican
pottery, jewelry and textiles.
After participating in various
garnet and group singing, refreshments were served.

Alumni and members of the 'IK
sorority observed Founder'! May at
their annual luncheon, held at the
Woman's Club Saturday. Freida
Speeht was formally initiated Into
the organisation at the close of the
program.
Decorations for the affair were
carried out in the sorority colors of
green and white.
Williams Coeda Celebrate
At March Birthday Dinner
Williams hall girls gave their
monthly formal birthday dinner Wednesday evening to some H members
celebrating birthdays in March. The
birthday table was gaily decorated
with green shamrocks, green and gold
candles and a luscious birthday cake.

Something of a new venture in'
fraternity formals, namely, to pay
for a "name" band instead of favors,
the success of the prom decided for
many the superiority of good music
over favors.
Probably contributing most to the
success of the formal was the personality of Block and all his players.
The bell music maestro was exceedingly friendly with everyone as were
his bandsmen who supplemented
their music abilities with "fun making."
Besides the distinctive style of bell
music the orchestra
featured an
electric orgnn and several solo artists including, "Shorty" a second
trumpeter who played "the world's
smallest trumpet," an eight inch long
instrument.
Elmer (.'ryer headed the band selection committee and Carl Koch was in
charge of the simple yet aristocratic
decorations. Ray Light was chnirman of the refreshment committee.
(JuestB
included
representatives
from other fraternities and sororities,
alumni and sponsors and faculty
members including Dr. and Mrs. H.
B. Williams, Dr. Frank J. Prout,
Dean and
Mrs, Clyde Hissong,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Zaugg, Prof.
ami Mrs. Willard Singer, Dean and
Mrs. J. K. Overman, and Mr. und
Mrs. William Dunipace.

Hartzler New Logan
County Club Prexy
About 2f> B. G. students from Logan county met in room 101 in the
library to form a I.ngnn county social
club Wednesday, March IB.
The following officers were elected:
president, Kermit Hartzler; vice president, Wanda Lane; secretary-treasurer, Mary I.ou Schlumbohm; social
chnirman, Bculah Moffltt; and reporter, Jane Start /.man.

Lai Amigas Give Rusheet
Dinner, Theatre Party

COTHAM
COLD STRIPE HOSIERY

BON TON HAT
SHOP

l.ni' I line of
MAGAZINES

140 S. Pro.peet
i

CORNER
NEWS STAND
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PORTER'S STUDIO
All Application
Pictures Ready

Surprise yourself . .
read our ad once—
next week

Smart though today's wise-cracking collegian may be, he's not as inventive as he thinks he is if you believe the researches of University of
Bun-a|0 librarians,
Among the modern wise crack*, that
are not so modern, according to their
discoveries, are the
following:
•'I'll
tell
the
world*1 was first
used by
Shakespeare 316 years
ago.
"Not so hot" is
from the same author's
"Winter*!
Talr."
"Beauty but skin
deep" was Philip
Peggy Slndc
James Bailey's description of a woman in 1861.
"I'm no angel" was coined by Thackeray about 1848.

Twisted Pronouns
With the beginning of second t*eneater at Wheaton College, a noncredit remedial course in English was
imposed on flagrant offenders .seniors
and graduate students. The faculty
as a whole hns gone hunting for victim?*, and has responded enthusiastically by turning in papers to a standaids committee.
About a hundred students have been
coralled for an interview, because sufficient errors in grammar were found
on term and examination papers to
provoke a rating of "unsatisfactory"
or "doubtful." Of those, all but a
fifth are expected to escape by satisfying Knglish requirements in writing a 40-minute impromptu paper on
an assigned topic. The subject may
bo anything from the nebular hypothesis to an endocrine gland, but it will
not be outside the student's acquaintance.

IPS PRACTICAL
To clean last

to a formal dinner at the Woman's
riub and taken to the Cla-Zel theatre
on Monday night. Working on the
Committees were Nora (I hiss.
President, Marjorie Chapman, Helen
Smelts, and Virginia Frances. The
table was decorated with the sorority
silver candelabra and white tapers.
Coral sweet peas were given as favors
to the raahoea and carried out the
sorority colors. Miss Grace D. Wills,
faculty adviser, was an honored guest.
WWWWWAftMWAMA/VW

We invite you to visit our
new and larger
BEAUTY SALON
at our new location
131 West Wooster St.

Monty's Beauty
Salon

season's coats

New Blouses

and

Just Arrived
Organdies!

$1

Batistes!

$1.98
$2.98 $3.98

Sanitary
Dry Cleaners
139 E. Woo.ter

We press Tuxs
Formal* cleaned
Shut. .'.
Pillow CUH

40c
75c
Be
3Hc

Towel.

2c

Waih Cloth*

le

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster

Dial 2981

Ph. 8611

SisM 30 lo 40

The sheer, lovely blouses
you want most for your
Raster suit! Very young
and chic with up puffed
sleeves, baby tucks, pleats,
frills! Also "soft" styles in
rayon crepes. White, pastels. 34-40.
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ECONOMY
CONVENIENCE
and
FASTER FREEZING

PHONE 2611

Special Rate
For College Students

topcoat*

At New Low Coat
Try a bowl
of Our delicious
VEGETABLE
SOUP

10c
Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
.%%%V.V^\\%%%Vy\"«V^%WW."
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THE CLA-ZEL

Girls

Why make your college
career a drudgery?
Enjoy yourself at the
liveliest spot on the
campus.

by peggy slade

(Continued from page 1, eol. 4)
thought so; that Prof, vu wrong. I
knew that I had read about that
somewhere. Listen to this . . . " and
yon drift into a discussion of philosophy, economics, love or politics, that
is if you and your roommate are getting along about this time.
There is one thing that really gets
you and that is stopping on things la
your bare feet. One cold morning last
winter you hopped out of bed, sidestepped his shoes, books and ash tray
and had just reached the open window
when you come down on two dice,
several icey poker chips, and your
new dollar-pipe where he and the fdllows down the street had had a little
game after you went to bed. This U
the final straw. The Great Scoutmaater will not hold it against you for
mentioning this latest outrage. "Say,
Pal, would you mind keeping that . .
. . . junk of yours otT the floor? 1
nasty-nnmrd nearly broke every bone
in my body on this and that and not
to mention those ice skates last week
and to top it all off, I fell over mj
overcoat where you left it on the floor
last night when you wore it to the
danco . . etc ..." He pacifies ye
with "Gee, I'm sorry. I'll try to do
better, if it doesn't slip my mind. And
as for that bottle of ink I spilled
over your grey suit,
(you hadn't
noticed this) it was an accident, bat
you better send it to the cleaners before it gets set. Mother says that
something should bo done about iak
stains before they set ... "
All this you can stand, if you aro
broad-minded and get used to it, bat
when your girl comes from homo to
see you and he kisses her good-hy
and tells the follows that "So and so'*
girl la ok" and "Boy! Would I like
to sec her in a yellow bathing suitl"
it's time for the Lord to start forgiving again "Say, I'ul, as much as
I hate to mention it. this is x x z a
....xxx x".

Lai Amiga! Rushers were treated
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Fella's

from me to you

Carnegie's Next
Book Should Be
On Roommates

WWVVVVWVWVWWIMIVVWW

The Vanity Shop
Ph. 5031

Bert Block and the scintillating; rhythms of his nationally
famous bell music had more than 200 Commoners and their
gupsts this week declaring the Commoner fraternity formal last
Saturday evening was the highlight of the campus social programs to date.

At March Birthday Dinner

$5.00 Dunn Oil
$2.50
$5.00 Heline Curtis
Dutch...
$2.50
$6.00 eJ.-.tlr Oil
$3.00
$7.50 GabrirUen GloTon*
$3.78
All permanent* include hair
cut. shampoo and fingerwavp

PARROT
RESTAURANT

118 Baal* BUff.
Phaoa 8611

3-Kaya Entertain Ruaheea

NAME BAND ENTERTAINS 200
AT BRILLIANT COMMONER FORMAL

Stop and Look
at our line of

NEW

Eastertide
Make your Greeting a
Personal One.
Give your photograph
Make your appointment
today)

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
108 N. Mai.
Ph. S041
Over Kroger*

SPRING
COATS

WED.-THURS.-FR1.
Mar. 22-23-24
Cary Grant - Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.
—In—

"GUNGA DIN"
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Mar. 25
2 — FEATURES — 2
TORCHY BLANK

"IN CHINATOWN"
—Also—

and

'EVERYBODY'S BABY*

DRESSES

Admission lie - 28c.
Bring
another child or adult for an
additional 6c (Two admission!
Sic)

KESSEL'S

Circuloire

Cooling

ISM<

Mil,

cats cirr*st cost lower tken
•ear.

Cam* la and so* the now

1»3» Hotpoint . . for only

$1.19 per week

SUN.-MON.
Mar. 28-27
Open 2:16 Son.

OHIO NORTHERN
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

BING CROSBY la

Bowling Croon, Ohio

'PARIS HONEYMOON'
tAaniW^tAa^AAg^At^Ag^AAs^r^Vir^^^VVVV

Hotpoint

•taps wp framing

